
Alice in Wonderland 
This children’s book tells the fantastic dreamlike adventures of a child who follows a 
rabbit down his hole only to enter a colorful world of druggy hallucinations and playing 
cards.  Finally she meets the queen, playing croquet with her cards and beheading people 
until she wakes up. 
 
Alice goes into a rabbit hole and finds wonderful creatures at the tea party.  Drugs play a 
hidden or not.  The Red Queen yells “Off with your head” but then nobody is listening.  
Hookah the cards pile on the table and soon Alice returns no wiser home. 
 
The Christian Bible 
God creates a bunch of commandments restricting Hebrews from violating 
aforementioned commandments.  Violence ensues but then a savior gets betrayed.  
Pontius Pilate washes his hands of the whole affair.  The revelation of the resurrection 
wows the fledgling Christians who decide to bring Easter holidays to the heathens. 
 
Jesus said blessed are the meek for they inherit the Earth.  Render unto Caesar what is 
Caesar’s.  The promises got more bizarre, the adventures always look towards Heaven 
saving and then Jesus gets crucified for our sins but then he arises from the dead.  So says 
Zarathrustra. 
 
Cinderella 
A girl lived with her stepmother and some nasty stepsisters.  The prince wanted to marry 
her but her mom said “As if!”  Footwear and pumpkins somehow enter into a new story 
of midnight terror.  Thanks to unrealistically happy editors, Cindy found herself saying 
“haha” to her family. 
 
A children’s fantasy, involving the youngest child of someone.  She lived with three ugly 
ducklings who mercilessly exploited her obedience.  She rebelled and went one evening 
to the dark forest and dropped a dime bag quickly.  Her shoe fell off.  The prince found 
her and rehabilitated everyone. 
 
A poor stepdaughter of an evil cranky chick finds fairy, aka godmother who transforms a 
pumpkin into a sweet ride so she can dance all night with her beau.  She shook her booty 
until midnight when, surprisingly, all hell broke loose and eventually everything came 
together fine.   
  
The Constitution of the United States 
Based upon John Locke’s tabula rasa and created by forefathers who thought people 
actually were enslaveable and part-human to create one nation, indivisible, with liberty 
and justice for white Christians.  Three branches were created the legislature, executive 
and judicial sorts.  And thus we treasure for all time. 
 
We the people sat down and wrote down a system of articles and protests on nice 
parchment.  Because we wanted a country where the people decided how to live their 



lives and could pursue life, liberty, domestic tranquility, and SUV’s whenever the mood 
struck our lazy asses. 
 
The Gift of the Magi 
Ironic vignette that shows how by sacrificing all your hair and your fobbed chain you 
have lost what really matters but you gain a newfound respect for a partner who loves 
you.  Also, it shows that stupid lovers are usually better off than materialistic Christmas 
obsessed heathens. 
 
Newlyweds want shelter for the night but find their gifts.  She has long hair, he owns a 
watch, and she does not keep her hair to give him a chain for his anniversary so her gift is 
moot.  He sells the watch to buy her a ring. 
 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears 
Once upon a time there was a little golden haired girl who discovered that she loved this 
particular house so much that she entered her bedroom and ate mucho porridge and broke 
some furniture.  The bears noticed someone and kicked her butt.  She ran home to 
Mommy. 
 
Goldilocks comes cluelessly, hungrily into the bears’ house.  She complains that some of 
the victuals are not quite at the level she is accustomed to.  Still groggy, she stumbles 
upstairs and falls into bed where she is found by fuzzy bears three.  The ensuing melee 
was bloody.  
 
Once upon a time this nosy blonde girl ravaged the home of three bears.  They found 
their home messed up like mine too cold, too hot, too bad.  The beds were hard, and 
stained.  In the end, the bears got to wake her up and slaughter her. 
 
Hamlet 
A Danish prince sees a ghost – the ghost tells him of his uncle’s crimes against his father, 
which causes him to question his existence.  Should he be or not be? Duh – that `tis duh 
the queen – but anyway, at the end he goes nuts forever.  The end. 
 
Hardboiled crime novel 
Grizzled detective hip flask toting guy loves dames is visited by a sultry redhead who 
tells him she needs help finding her companion who stole a rare falcon inside which 
she’d hidden a map of the London tube.  The police find her drugged and dead.  The end. 
 
This is the story of a hardboiled novel.  When someone enters the office of Mitch 
Connor, the dame sprawled herself across the desk and lied to the poor sap about her 
herpes.  But who would have expected the disease to show up as quickly as it did. 
 
On a rainy night a man sees a woman with a sleek pair of legs.  Galvanized by her 
gorgeous gams, he says “Hey, good looking – wanna see my fluoride collection?” “Hell 
no, I’m gonna kill you!” Bang! She holstered the still smoking Uzi concealed in her 
thong. 



 
A Harlequin Romance 
She was a buxom lady of advanced age.  Her features melted together when she locked 
her lips around a cigarette whispering come-hither mumblings.  Suddenly her chest 
heaved.  She exhaled a trembling puff of smoke.  Nonchalantly, Boris grabbed her 
buttocks and they got locked into one last kiss. 
 
The Jewish Bible 
In the beginning, there was darkness on the waters of Earth.  God said, “Let there be 
light” and behold there was light.  He was quick and created fish and people and plants, 
even silverfish.  Herpes viruses came later.  Adam, Eve, a serpent and the apple got 
vengeance. 
 
The Torah, five books with stories about how a fictitious Abraham led his many 
descendants to the promised land, and lots of begetting occurred.  God loved Moses who 
went to the burning bush and heard some auditory hallucinations plus ten 
commandments.  Plus he was angry at Aaron. 
 
The old scroll of the scriptures.  In the fall of humanity, we find our selves needing solace 
in fairy tales.  Into Egypt went Israel, and was met by people who sang Handel leaving 
Egypt.  They wandered 40 years, eating manna from Heaven after which they kvetched 
forever. 
 
The Lottery 
A ritual to guarantee that people blame someone for their lack of assets and sacrifice a 
young girl chosen by black box.  An outsider is shocked electronic votes are not counted, 
stones are not spared on the victim and no one can give her help to save her. 
 
Oedipus Rex 
A prophecy reveals that Oedipus will kill his father then discover that he’s had sex sith 
the least desirable person – His momma.   He’s tormented and travels by horse to poke 
out his ocular membranes.  Blinded and thoroughly screwed, he laments the fact he 
couldn’t really have triumphed. 
 
Oedipus was a guy who encountered a prophecy of patricide!  He ravaged his mother 
without knowing her identity which sucked.  He wanted to save it til he was in a state of 
marriage but that’s okay.  Unfortunately, he hated riddles.  The fault was his fate, right? 
Right. 
 
This guy was advised by a Delphic seer.  His wife was actually his mother and his sister 
banged her dad.  His journey ends with him poking a sword into his eye sockets after 
discovering that he did bed his own mother!  Poor Oedipus!  What a sorry ass wipe. 
 
Oliver Twist 
Oliver Twist is an orphan in London, where life is grueling and harsh.  He becomes the 
apprentice to some guy who teaches him how to pickpocket and beg.  He discovers Miss 



Havisham is a character from another novel.  In the ensuing confusion, we discover he is 
gay. 
 
An orphan name Oliver was poor!  He wanted some more! More, more, he’d adore some 
more!  Fagin let him run wild.  Next, he tried being mild.  Poor child.  He whiled for a 
little while.  In style.  In the end, reconciled with a friend and it was trend(y). 
 
An orphan was hungry and lived in a rat hole.  He then requested more gruel, but was 
told “No way!”  Bitterly, he picked pockets until he got caught.  Fagin, his mentor, 
showed him how to get loot.  Good people wanted to adopt a Dalmation dog but didn’t.\ 
 
Poor orphan begging for food.  Joined a gang of miscreants.  The gruel and the grime of 
the industrial London forced him into befriending a similarly poor miscreant who was 
named the artful dodger.  Not one good thing happened in this story.  Instead, he begged 
for more gruel. 
 
An orphan who becomes mixed in with thieves wants more gruel and regrets it when the 
thieves and he go pickpocketing in London.  Wealthy man finds out shocking fact:  
Oliver is given a silver coin and it belongs to Fagin.  Nancy dies, Oliver becomes a rich 
man. 
 
Pride and Prejudice 
Elizabeth Bennet tries to defy her best judgment and rejects Mr. Darcy who is a well-to-
do snob.  Her family endeavours, after various frustrating misunderstandings, to marry 
her off, but she feels she cannot overcome her reluctance to get married to a person who 
is married to another. 
 
Romeo and Juliet 
In Verona, Romeo and Juliet fell in love but their families hated each other.  Murder, lust 
and extreme kinkiness ensued.  Due to Shakespeare’s twisted sense of masochism and 
morbidity, the couple both thought the only way out was to commit suicide.  Romeo blew 
it.  Same for Shakespeare. 
 
In Verona, a young man fell in love with the daughter of his enemy.  She too fell in love 
with him.  Unfortunately, their parents flipped out!  So they had to seek help from a 
trusted friend.  Oops!  Nursey mistook sleep potion for something else.  They both 
croaked. 
 
The Wizard of Oz 
A story about the young Dorothy who gets tornado bound and carried to a parallel 
universe where Munchkins tell her, evil witch we no want her so follow the yellow brick 
road.  She meets a scarecrow lion and tin man and finally gets back to Kansas, singing. 
 
In Kansas a tornado blew through Dorothy’s farm and carried her to a magical land called 
Oz.  There she met a scarecrow, and a tinman, a cowardly lion, munchkins, a good witch, 



etc.   They went to the Emerald city, witch notwithstanding, looked behind the curtain, 
and went home. 
 
Misplaced Kansan and her dog brave munchkins and flying monkeys in a half colorful 
land of wizards and brainless scarecrows in order to find a way to get out of Oz and give 
the ruby slippers a tap so she arrives back in Kansas. 
 
Dorothy Gale flies over the rainbow as she becomes color.  On arrival she crushes the 
wicked eastern witch.  But then she clicks her heels after meeting the wizard she goes 
back to Kansas realizing she should never leave Toto or home because there’s no place 
like Kansas. 
 
 


